
CARNIVAL
Challenge Wheel

Print off your game wheel  on the following page and follow these directions to assemble 
it before spinning the wheel of challenges!

Materials Needed:Materials Needed:
• Cardboard
• Printed wheel (can also draw it out and 

fill in the words manually if you don’t 
have access to a printer)

• Something to cut with (scissors, knife, 
etc.) 

• Duct tape or hot glue
• White glue or glue stick
• Paper fastener
• Sharpie

Step 1Step 1
Once you have your wheel printed out, use it to draw out a 
circle on some cardboard of equal or slightly larger size, then 
cut it out. Glue the printed wheel to the cardboard wheel and 
poke a small hole through the middle. 

Step 2Step 2 
Cut out 2 more pieces of 
cardboard, 1 to be the foot of 
your wheel and 1 to be the stand. 
You can also cut out one section 
of a box and use the flap as the 
foot. Hot glue or duct tape these 
pieces together. Add an extra 
support at the back as shown. 



Step 3Step 3
Attach the wheel to the arm with the paper fastener leaving 
a couple inches of space above the wheel. Draw an arrow on 
this spot to be the pointer. 

Step 4Step 4
Decorate your wheel, spin, and complete the challenges on 
your own or with your family!
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Check out our online programming at wonderhub.ca to complete the 
challenges on the Carnival Challenge Wheel 

Practice your comedy sk ills:
Check out Kelly’s video on telling jokes: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IqWRW28qCn0

Start your own 1-person band:
Check out these videos by one of our volunteers on how to make some instruments: 
Drums: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rlWf6Uyiz9M
Spoons: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rK3lARA-98Y
Scraper: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HbcLa3o7YV8
Shaker: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZCYL2RqGy0Y
Jam session: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hNPoDIwg3Mg

Create 2 or more hovercraft s and have a race:
Check out this video to learn how to make a balloon powered one: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHgIWRZsFRo
To turn them into a race, when you open the valve, give it a flick across a table or the floor 
to see which one goes farther or faster!

Design your best carnival hairdo:
Check out this content for inspiration:  
https://wonderhub.ca/wonderworld/item/hair-do-art/

Design a clown’s makeup for them (or you):
You can use this printable or draw your own, or practice on yourself or a willing family 
member: https://wonderhub.ca/isl/uploads/2020/07/Clown-Makeup.png

Create a puppet and put on a show:
Check out these videos for tips and inspiration: Marionette:  
https://tinyurl.com/yyscqwpk

Learn to Juggle and set a personal best:
Check out Jocelyn’s video on juggling basics to get started:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5shd4SLPm7g&t=3s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IqWRW28qCn0

